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THE NORTH CAROLINA ELECTIONS. - - ALEXANDER COUNTY.
' PASQ UOTANK COUNTY OFFICIA L. f "K43? I M??a( 35Q : A SJlof 25 for Ellis.

Tor Governor. McRa. 436;' Ellis, 324. A Carmichael for the jsenala, .38. For the Com-gai- n

of 60 for Ellin. For tbe Senate Pool, Amer., f
:

ons Burke, Dem. 422 ; Teague, Whig, 373. A
031 5 AlbertsoB, Dem., 253. For the Commons "emocraUc gn- - , , . . . - -

Morgan, ' Atner.; 529 ; Whitehurst, Dem., 278, j !. - CATAWBA COUNTY. .

i 'Thi Virthes of Boeax. The washer women
of Hollard and Belgium, so proverbially clean,
and who get up their linen so beautifully white,-us- e

refined borax aa - washing power, instead of
soda, in the proportion of one large handful of bo-
rax powder to about ten gallon8aboUing --water;
they save in soap nearly half. All the large wag-
ing establishments adopt the same mode. For
laces, cambrics, &c.j an extra quantity of the pow-
der is used, and for crinolines (requiring to be made
stiff)1 a strong solution is necessary . . Borax being
a neutral salt does not in the slightest degree in-
jure the texture of the linen ; its effect is to soften
the hardest water, and therefore it should be kept
on every toilet table, .To : the ; tasle it is rather

! SENATOR CLINGMAN. GLORIOUS RESULTS.
- Alibi gentleman' Executive appoint-- ' Without miking iavidioui distinctions, ire
meat to the Senate will expire oq the first tn7 wird the meed of praise which is doe
day of the meeting of the Legislature, it be-- 19 cme of oar friends. Mr. Vance, in the
comes a question whether that bodj will elect j Mountain District, has earned undying lau- -

' hioi. We are decided! j under the imprea-- j rels haying giren to Destructi?e Democra-sio- a

that they onght not to do any thing of ; CJ crashing blow an eyent which will be
the kind. Clingnun owed hia appointment ! joyfully hailed by Conservatives throughout
to the Senate, and his strength with the par-- the Union. " The Conservatives of Johnston,
ty, against which be was once so fnrionsly Orange, IMtt, . Craven, Chatbam, Burke,
hostile, to his inflaenee in the Mountain Die-- ; Rutherford, Columbus and Caldwell have

nBLi5nF.n dt
J Oil X W. SYME.

rwm axi Mtormrnut, at
l.Oi War. Payable ia Advaare,

if pai dariac akrritioa rear: aal
r 1Jemt eificied witnoul opposition. Commons

prouaiy snown wnai men in earnest, in a good
, work, ean accomplish. All honor to them,

t t.Hl al lar Kad of the Yrar.

-- wr r lit .! T tir iWixhiful
I rja y -- rly rage In lik brwib.'

IIAL.KICII, X. C.

vYTURDAY MORN I NO, A TO. II, IS'.a.

157 From mmd mfler this dnie, the nmme

f unai will h nl.irrti am. the tuktm a- -
Horn lixt of Hit ptptr unlet sniJ name be ' therefore, give the Democracy noeqaiv-m.-rv- m

tii rith ike price of tubseripticm, I slent for a Senatorsbip. Some other man
to v, . fi for Weekly, and $ 1 for Semi- - J masX be taken np. How would our neighbor,
M!S rper. CUlten Holdeo, do 1 We think he U emi

1IIK TIDK TURNING TIIK DEMOC-
RACY TAKE ABICK.

A Wht from the upper country who voted
i

f. Mel'te in the election, but who had
no hope of hi election- - ealle-- l at our office a :

tliy or two ioee, and after shaking handd I

withn., aaid, "If every friend of Distribution 1

in the State had been as sanguine as you
were, Mr. Syme, Mr. MeRae would have
ten elected, but many didn't go to tbe poll t at Morgantoo, openly canvassed Burke coun-lea- av

they thought there was no chance.' j ty, thoroughly, against the Whig and Amer-"-e

verily believe that our worthy Whig j ican candidates, circulating Cliogmana val-frie- od

told the trnth, and tho whole truth, j edictory addressed using every electioneer-ahe-n

l.e made the remark above quoted, i ing art be was masterof. The time was when,
Th- - canvass had not gooe on two weeks when ' if Federal office holders did interfere in eleo-- w

eij.reej the. opioioo that the Whig, j tions, they had - the decency to do so sub
Aiuricaat and DNtributioni4ts could carry I rata they had some little respect for public

s

r RE A T DISC O VERY I AMPLE
both by able practitioners and chemical . j1 . V J j . ... . AKuaisia, aura uemonsusvea me great vaiue oi rrei.DeGrath'j beautiful combination, called "Electric

'

Oil," for the relief and cure of pain. . Bat tbe mo-'- ''
pie themsetvea an rendering their verdict In manner
both nnmfstakeable and satisfactory. . More than --

ty thousand bottles have been sold in a veryshort time .'

a great proportion to those who ktard tri reeom-- j .'

mend it, who had tried it That, it is a splendid div ' .
covery is everywhere acknowledged, and nothing lit ,
it was ever before prepared 1 Why, for Corns alone, U .

is worth' one hundred and sixty thousand dollars a year,
to the people, as it always cures these painful tormea -

ton in ttetHty --four hour I . '
,

'

But what is it not worth to them if it cures Salt
Erysipelas, Cancer, Ulcers, Sores ef all kinds,

(frequently taking away all the patn In twenty-fou- r .. .

hours,) Rheumatism, Neuralgia, PalpiUtion, Headache, - a
Bronchitis,. Piles, Womb Complaints, Cramps, Bpraiat, . :

Sore or Swelled Breasts, Feloui, Wounds ofJail kind v.
Ac. ? Would $500,000 express its value to the people T

No ! : Because a man may give freely' for reliaf from :.

painf Will this Oil relieve pain f Certainly it Ull
Such men as we havo often named-hdnora- bU and '

high-mind-ed merchants, mayors, doctors, and othenr,"
have so said, after from ten to fifty trials. They say the
Electric Oil is the finest medical combination ever pre-pare- d,

neither offensive nor injurious, bat tffeotaal ii
all the above, and many other cases. Some honorable -

and heavy business firms, it is true, sold some of the.T
old (turpentine bituminous coal, tar, 4e.,), external
applications, until their ouatomers retained bottla after
bottle, with the remark that M tho remedy was worse'
than the pain yet such men have never recommtmitd, '

nor riven countenance to them. Bat see soma 6f out
J best merchants ordering more every ten days, and al

ways giving additional testimony to tbe value of this A

wondn-fu- ! discovery. VTbat a great many ladiea kr
using it as a medical toilet article for them eelret and-- ' '

children, is well known. It cures all pimplts, bloteh --

and trvptioM on tbe face and nee .in so short a tint
yon would scarcely credit it. It frequently reduces a .

painful welling in two hours; has done it in half an
hour; cured many effectually in six hours.-- . If ladies .
knew th& toothing, ttrengtkcniHg n& htaling virtues ef
this Oil, they would never be induced to one anything
else for womb complaints, or pains of any kind. ' '

We" now Insert a letter ' just received ' from'.Henry
Wiley,' Esq., who went to Enghtsd( some six', wents1;
since, to die,:) i .', . , - ' .' V

, . ,; r

, f ... v, July 12, v
.

. Prof. DeGrath, Philadelphia-Zfea- r I
left home for my health, (scrofulous eruptions, I ;
never expected to return again, believing that my Com
plaint would soon carry me off. When oii rara me
these bottles of your Electric Oil to take with me, as .

merely palliative, I did not think I would be called . ,

spon to thank you,' and do so now for my complete--
restoration.' :; ;... ; - j4. .v

I can only say, before the departure of the steamer, 1
that you hare only to come here with-- your Oil, to "

make a fortune in one year. There is not another BimU

lar medicine in England, if in tbe world, I will Write by ,
the nfcxt steamer. - - ,

: ' - HENBi1 WltEY V
It ennnot be their imaginations, who State that old t'

sores' that, have discharged from, six months to five ,

years, have been cured by this Oil. It cannot be untrue ,
or a deception where pain is relieved ia one day often
in half an hour. No ! common aenaa dictates not
and six hundred written' letters say ho Come and'
seethem A regular Doctor is in attendance ; and la- -'

dies can consult a lady privately,, by dropping Lse'
to the office.- - Advice from a distance making Inoairv .

that any physician ean answer will be promptly aw
tended to. Always enclose a stamp, as our eervieei ."L

in freslv 4ven i we ar drawn urmn toa often in this .

way. ; All cases treated liberally, with or without thev
Oil, as I bare two physicians associated for this express
purpose.' '; ' Paor. C. DiQRATH.' .

- -' No. 89 South Eighth Streel, PhlU. " ' J

"N.. B,-r-T-he largest bottles ten times the cheapeit.
Please notify me of any case of failure to cure in from
half an honr to' three wees, as I wih to cure all.

ilT it nmm- I in

f :u HAMPTON ACADEMY. 4
5

JOHN B.' CART, A; M., PaiNCirat,
Instructor in Ancient Languages and Mathematics,

- X E. C. EDWARDS,1 V. M. I, - "

Assistant in Mathematics and Instructor In Tactics. '

' " JESSE S. JONES, A. B., v'j'-r- ' '

' ' Assistant In' Ancient Languages.' .

PIIILLIPPE HENLE,'
;

'. '. ,
' Instructor in modern Languages and Music. " x

7
Miss EMILY AACLEVELAND,' ' 1 .

, Instructress in Female Department. '

AND TUITION IN. ANCIENT
BOARD and Mathematics, $220 per session of
tan months, commencing on the first Monday tn Octoj'
ber.,1 Lights extra. For Catalogue or further Infor-
mation, address the Principal, Hampton, Virginia- - '

V;-.--- . ' Refer to'' 'J' 'J'' "'
'

.
' t SAM'L J. CALVERT Jackson ;

. . RICH. J. GREGORY,' GoMsboro' x "'

k . - OLLIN COOR, - 'ui J
ALEX. 8. U ONES, Warrentonfr

Gentlemen who have' had children - or' wards, at this
School,',. x .;;. i. . : . .': 7t--1b

COLLEGE OF THE J3TATEMEDICAL CAROLINAThe annual course
of Lectures in this institution will commence the teoond
Monday in November, upon the following branches : :

Anatomy; ,". '
C " '. .,'J. E, HOLBR00K? it Uu

Snreerv: J., J. CHIS0LM, M. D.
Theory an4 Practice of
'v'" Medioine, J' '-- p: c gaillard, m. d.
Physiology, ' JAS. MOULTRIE, M. D.
Materia Medica, ' H-- R. FROST M. V.
Obstetrics, .T. G. PRIOLEAU, M. D.
Chemistry ,; C. U. SHEPARD, M, D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, F T,. MILES, M. D.

: Clinical Lecture are delivered twice week at th
Marine Hospital and the Roper Hospital, by the Phy-
sicians and Surgeon of those Institutions, .,- - . , ,

The Anatomical Rooms will be opened in-- Ootobr,
and dissections conducted daily by tbe Demonstrator.
- In the Anatomical Museum valuable additions hare
been made in models of a very large, llxe, illustrative
of the more minnte and delicate structure of tbe human
body. r .'i. ' .: ; -,-

A valuable and interesting collection ia ws of
the various parts of-- the system, in a healthy and dis-

eased state has been added. : i 't ' ..
. .! i .

3S, 7 w6 w.:,, ;"--. ..HENRY-- B FROST, Dean,
'; ,mMuil'', i .in

- . j l i u
--

VfOTICE TO TnE. TRAVELING PUB-j- jl

LIC Persons wishing to obtein a conveysoce
either to or from the Railroad Depots, In this dry, can
always be accommodated by Yarboroogh foxa Horse
Omnibus. Tbe Omnibus will always be found by pas-

sengers at the Depot upon tbe arrival of either of the
trains. Persona jn the city will be eOUveyed'to the
Depot in time for either train,, if they leave their or-

ders at my Stable., . : ' ?. "
.

r Carriages, Buggies and Horses for hire upon aeecnt-nlodati-ng

terms. ... ; ' i - : .. . ', ' ,
Persons attending the city with Horses, Drovers, Ac,

will find my Livery Stables eligibly, situated and jny
terms satisfactory. V , L. T. CLAYTON,

je 30 v , ::ri'r ' tn rear of Market Square. .

,W JAMES M. EDNEY, t- .'.

,C OMMS3IONME RCJl AN T r
1 47, Chamber Street, N. Y.

U Y 8.AND FORWARDS EVERYjKESTD CFB merchandise for 2, per cent. Commietwn. " Refers
to Govs. Swain and Morehead, N W. Woedfln, J. W.
Osborne C. P. Mendenall, A. M. Gorman, Eias. and
Jtev. C. F. Deems, Hon. W. A. Graham, and others.'1
Dealer in Pianos, Melodeons, Organs, Harps, Ouluri,
Music, Sewing Machines; Iron" Safes, "Pomps, Garden
Engines, AO. A printed list of all the different makers,
kinds and prices sent free.- - Publisher of an ele
gant lithograph of Hiekory JVut Full," If. C. (tl)
and the- - Cherokee Physician t or, Indian
Guide to Health." This invaluable family prfrf
$er should be in every house. It treate of all diseases,
has a copious glossary and prescribes the remedies
from nature's bounteous stores, for all oar infirmities
and misfortunes. It is printed on fine white paper
handsomely, bound, fourth edition, 100 pages, and. la
wtailedfrt for one dollar. ' "

,New Rosewood Pianos, !. y V", J J

TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, JOHN- -S'STON, County. Court or Pleas and Quarter Bes- -
. TT 1BHO '.! " .

' John Hollowell . Thomas Boles.
:rr: ' . Attachment, ; ; :' ( - '

i It appearing-- to the satisfaction of the Court that
Thomas Boles, the defendant in tbife cause U a non-

resident of this State, It is ordered that publication" ba
made in the Raleigh Register, for six weeks, notifying
the defendant to appear at the next Term of our iU
Court, to be held at the Court House in PmlthfielJ oa
4tb Monday of August next, to answer, plead, or
replevy, otherwise Judgment final will be entered.

Witness Thos. D. Snead, Clerk of said Court at
office in Smithfiali, 4Ut Monday of May, 1868. ' '

--- - . Yr:.
,H,nnv!,01 y0l. -

UNION COUNTY OFFICIAL. s , f
Elhs, 824 ; McRae., 309. A gum of 47 for 3lc- -

Rae 3:Z X 2d60S, viT iw i I .

composed rf Anson and Un.on , bv .3.
Commons Wil.in. IVm. 742 : Timmnna Mm.- -- ' " 7 i 1

244; Hunlly. Dem., HI. Wilson elected. C.
Austin Sheriff without opposition. .

GASTON COUNTY OFFICIAL.
Kllis, 843 ; McRae, 9f. - Ellis' gam 118. . Sen

Oommons-Eeie- an. IW- - 503 ifcRaA lXm.,1
486. Shwriff Lnsk, 27 ; Froneberger', 48,

CASWELL COUNTY OFFICIAL. j

Ellis, 996; McRae, 184. Gain for McRae of
99 votes. Senate rBedford Brown, Dem., elected
without opposition. Commons Kerr, Dem., 964;
Williams, Dem., 549 ; Lontr, Dom., 511 ; With-
ers, Dem., .291, Gooch, Dem.,, 29. Kerr and
Williams elected. Christian Strader ed

Sheriff without opposition.

CALDWELL COUNT Y OFFICIAL.
McRae, 500; Ellis, 371. McRae gains 142 in

this county. For Congress Vance, Amer., 562 ;

Avery, Dem., 334 A gain of 429 for Vance on
Car.michael'8 vote. For the Senate E. P. Mil-
ler, Amer., 613; John A. Dickson, Dem., 297.
There is no doubt of Miller's election. Thoe. J.
Dula, Distribution Democrat, is elected to the
House of Common? by a large majority over Gen.
C. W. Clarke, the late member and the regular
nominee of the Party. A gam of a Senator and a
Commoner. -

. , STANLY COUNTY.
. McRae, 821 ; Ellis, 139. A gain of 51 for Mc-
Rae, . For the Senate Davis, Amer , 733 ; Kirk,
Dum., 125. For the Commons WaJdill, Amer,
no opposition, 767. For Sheriff Marshall, Amer,
580: Nash. Amer.. 519. . "WpII donp. for Stanlv!

: DAVIE COUNTY. )

McRae, 587 ; Ellis 432. A gain of 78 for Ellis. ;

Senate Ramsey, Amer.; 193 majority, fwhicb j

For the Commons E. Gaither, Amer., 528 ; J.
D. Click, Dem., 452. , h

DAVIDSON COUNTY.
McRae, 1064;. Ellis, 971. A gain of 283 for

F.Uis. For the Senate Douthit, Whig, If 71 :
Ilargrave, Dem., 1016. For the Commons
Walter, Wbig, 1199; Brummell, AVhig,Jl84 ;

Reminger, Dem., 817; Harris Dem., 799. VYalser
and Brummell elected. For Sheriff E. D. Hamp-
ton, 1197; Parks, 466; Loflin, 231; Stisison,
114; Michael, 86. Hampton 300 majority over
all.

ANSON COUNTY OFFICIAL. K
(

McRae, 774 ; Ellis, 325. A gain of 11 for Mc-
Rae. Senate Walkup, Amer-- , 777 ; Medley,
Dem., 355. For .the Commons James A. Leak,
Amer. Whig, 1026 ; A. J. Dargan, Amer. Whig,
C23. Messrs. Dargan and Leak had no opposition
and are of course elected. For Sherriff Thread-jfil- l,

568; Kendall, 365: Ratlin", 222; Huntley,
27: Gaddy, 11.

NASH COUNTY.

McRae. For the Senate Battle, Ind. Dem.', heats
.Taylor, Dem., one vote. Lewis Dem., eloped in

the Commons. Cooper, elected Sheriff
EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

Ellis, 871 ; McRae, 108. A clear Ion to Ellis
of 604 votes, and we count that numbei gained
for McRae.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Ellis, 325 ; McRae, 581 A gain of ,258 for

Ellis. Senate McDonald, Amer., 649 io oppo-
sition. Commons Chambers, Amer., 472; Dr.
Crump, 287. Sheriff Sanders, 511: Woolev,
490.

SAMPSON COUNTY.
Ellis, 1020; McRae, 487. A gain of 40 for

Ellw. Senate McKoy, Dera., 870J; Faison, op.,
640. Commons Faison Dem., 925 ; Kirby.,
Dem., 850 ; Daughtry, op., 600. Crumpler elec-
ted Sheriff.

YADKIN COUNTY.
EUis, 737 ; McRae, 757. A gain of 235 for

Ellis. Senate Dobson, Dem., Bryan, Amer., 832.
Commons Spur, Amer., 833 ; William?, Dem.,
73 1. Long, Amer, elected Sheriff.

ONSLOW COUNTY.
Ellis, 777; McRae, 141. A gain of 20 for Mc-

Rae. Senate L. W. Humphrey, Deia., 599 : B.
M. Barry, Dis'tn 256. Commons J. H. Fov,
Dem., 550: H. H. Sand 1 in, Dem., 3?,8. Sheriff

W..D. Humphrey. Dem.,' 503 ; F. Thompson,
Whig, 378.

ALAMANCE COUNTY.
Ellis, 826; McRae 616. A gain of of 61 for

McRae. .

CLEAVELAND COUNTY.
Ellis, 1094; McRae, 208. A gain of 85 for

McRae, instead of 228 as stated in our last.
Senate Dr. L. A. Mills, Dem., 1038 ;G. W.
Logan, Whig, 336. Commons A G. Water?,
Dem., 686 ? W. M. Blaftton, Dem., 469 ; W. W.
Wright Dem., 380 ; G. G. Holland, Dem., 242 ;

J. D. Wear, Dem., 219 ; J. P. Nicholson, Dem.,'
164; Wm. Postan, 39. Waters and Dickson
elected. For Sheriff G. M. Green, 950 : J. Car-rall,54- 9.

., .

- 1 RANDOLPH COUNTY.
, Ellis, 492 ; McRae, 1230. A gain .of 18for
McRae. Senate Worth, Whig, 971; Lane, Whig,
559 ; Patterson Dem., 525.. Worth is elected in
the Senatorial district- - of Randolph and Ala-

mance. . Craven and Tbornburg, Whigs, are
elected to the Commons. Steed is elected
Sheriff. . .'

HALIFAX COUNTY.
' Ellis, 688 ; McRae, 390. A gain of 146 for

Ellis. " Senate Whitaker, Dem., 736 ; Smith,
Amer (no candidate) .294. Commons Long,
Dem.,-- 783; Hill, Dem., 729: Joyner, Amer., (no
candidate) 275 ; Branch, Ind. Dem., 258. Long
and Hill elected. Sheriff Snow, Dem., 822;
Price, Ind., 216. " '

- BLADEN COUNTY.
Ellis. 733: McRae. 329. A cain of 277 for

Ellis. Sahate Jones, Ind., 478 ; McDowell,
Dem., 661. Commons Purdie, Whig and Amer-- .

560; Davis, Dem., 480. -- A Whig gain. Sheriff
Willis, 587 ; Kelly, 278; Mulfbrd, 150.
f . LENOIR COUNTY. f .

Ellis, 462 ; McRae, 274. A gain of 4 for Ellis.
Senate Speight, Dem., (nooppofiition) 498. Com-

mons Whitfield, Dem., 519 ; Wooten, Disl,, 137.
Sheriff Fields, Dem., " 653 ; Howard, Dem.,
114. . ' '

; I CABARRUS COUNTY.
'

Commons Burns, Whig ' and Amer., 428 ;

Misetiheimer, Dem., 395 1 Pharr, W. and A., 231.

CURRITUCK AND CAMDEN.
' Senate In Currituck, Williams, Dem., 635 ;

Iindsay, Whig,215. InCaraden, Williams, 124;

Lindsay, 493. Williams' majority, 51. B. M.
Baxter; Dem.,' elected to the Commons without
opposition in Currituck, and D. D. Ferebee, Am.,
lo Camden. J. B. Lee, ' Dem. elected Sheriff in
Currituck, and Dempsey Gregory, Am, in Cam-de- m.

"' '
: : 1

:a. j i WATAUGA COUNTY.
Ellis, 246; McRae 381. - For Congress Vance,

Amer., 433;TAvery1 Dem., 209.; Vance's majority
226rFor the Senate Bryant, Whig, 438; Dob-so- n,

Dem., 254,' For the Commons iUkL:law,
WMs elected,; UeCMadeaDis., iectod.Sketin

jSherrill, Dem.,736; Rowe, 513. Sherrill elec
ai. , , - f : :

. ' TYRRELL COUNTY. . .
i Eihs 229 McRae, 144. Aeainof 276hr Ellis.

Xnr'S. , . . ...
.Pirrfivi wir.nnnr nnnmitinn ,f . - Jt. .?

WASHINGTON COUNTY:
' Elba 288 ; McRae 206. A gan ofiJ68 for EH i"

Senate Guyther. Dem., 287 : Beaaley, Whijr, 230
Guyther elected in Martin and Washlnerton.

?Tm? m '.290' V? P- -

274. For Sheriff Darden, Amer., beau Latham
Amer., n votes.

RUTHERFORD AND POLK
' The vote of these two counties is counted as one

and we therefore give the vote of both together
McKae, 778 ; Ellis, 805. McRae's gain 262, For
Congress Vance, Am., 900 ; Averv. Dem.. 725
Senate L. A. Mills, Dem, 664 ; G. W; Logan,
Whig, 990. Mills' maioritv iurthe District 354- -
Commons B. Washburn, Op., 1046 ; O.P. Gard
ner, up., ; x. UtiviB, JLlem., 402 ; : W S. Mills,
vem., ota. wasnourn ana Gardner elected.
Sheriff A. Long, 741; M. Walker, 681 ; G. W.

ebb, 63. . , : , ; . .

JONES COUNTY. ' .
" ' --

Ellis! 238 : McRae, 182: A eain of 25 for Mc
Rae. Senate Ward, , Dem., : elected in Carteret
ana .lones. over Scott. Ind. Commons Cox
Dem.,. elected over ttyman, Ind,, by 50 majori- -

RICHMOND COUNTY.
McKiio 525 ; Ellis 258. - A gain of 13 for Ellis.

O. H. Dockery, Amer., elected to the Commons
without opposition.. Senate,Steele, D.,430; Alford
Ainer., ,iyo. - ' ; ,

PERSON. COUNTY. "v-Sena-

J. W. Cunninsrham. Dem.
Commons R. H. Hester, Dem., '

Sher-- j
iff elected - -Smith, over Long. ;

BUNCOMBE COUNTY.:
Elh's, 980; Mcliae, 701. Ellis' gain 96. Sen-

ate, Edney, D.rll3 ; Yancy D., 496; Henry Am:,
484. Commons, Baird, D., 930 ; Gudger, Amer.,
711. Younft elected Sheriff, over Hampton, in-
cumbent For Congressman, Vance, Amer.; 918 ;
Avery. 1)., 751. - .

HENDERSON COUNTY:
Ripley, Dt, elected in the Commons. A gain.

Senate, Edney D.; 748, Yancy, D., 200 Aldridge
Sheriff. Congress, Vance 853, Avery

' ' ' ' "414. -

GATES COUNTY. .

R. Galling, Jr., D., elected . in the Commons
over Morgan, On., by 31 majority. Eure Amer.,
oneria over lull, u., by votes. 4 ' . ..

' 'ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
Col. G. D. Boyd, D., elected to the Senate with-

out opposition vote 1280. ; Commons, Settle, D.,
1220, Simpson. D., 1155.. Roberts, D., Sheriff.

HAYWOOD COUNTY.
Congress, Avery, D., 405, Vance, Amer., 321.

Senate, W H. Thomas 6i7, Roland 34.. Com-
mons, DrS. L. W -
Tt-r- v lew scattering votes. rr - - : -

SURRY COUNTY. :

Senate, Dobson, D., 1027, Bryant Amer., 465.
Commons, R. E. Reeves, D., 800, Waugh, Op..
535. Haymore elected Sheriff.

Mcdowell county. -
For Congress, Avery 425, Vance 400.

'
Senate

Dickson, D., 470, Miller, Amer., 339. Commons,
Uiggins, ,D., 505, Halyburton, Amer:, 303. Glass

sheriff without opposition.. :
. ;

YANCY COUNTY.
For Congress, Avery 483, Vance, 509., Sen

ate, Yancy, D., 720, Edney ,;D., 286, Henry, Amer.,
152. Commons, Thos, Byrd, D., 553, Garland,
D., 326, Stuart 302. Byrd elected. Sheriff, Ray,
D , 657, Wireman,'D., 496. .

SUDDEN DEATH IN FULL DRESS IN A
CARRIAGE.

The Paris correspondent of the . New Orleans
Picayune says : . .

At this season one hears almost every day of the
house warming of a villa in some neighboring
village, as the entrance into possession of a rural
res'dence furnishes one of the best pretexts possi-
ble for giving a party. A brilliant festival of this
sort was given threodays ago on theFontainbleau
rail way ; and as it was rather more formal than
most of the entertainments given at this season of
the year, tbe ladies were all in full dress, .Among
the guests was a brilliant young wife from Nor-
mandy. At 2 o'clock in the morning she quitted
the rural lodge to return to Paris, and as she wore
one of the steel cages and the number of petticoats
now fashionable, she occupied the carriage alone,
there was not room in it for another, and ber hus-
band followed in a brougham. ' .

At three o'clock in. the morning they reached
Paris Her husband got out of the brougham
and opened the carriage door, calling f her: --

"Pauline! Pauline! here we are at home!" There
was no answer.. He called again and louder than
before, and be shook her by the ehoulder.- - It was
cold, strangely cold : "Are you unwell dear ?
What is the matter 7 Speak 1" - He could gain no
reply. Taking down one of the carriage lamps,
he entered the carriage and found his wife- - dead 1

She had been suffering from an affection of the
heart, but the doctors said it was cured ; and now
coining from a ball in gay ball attire, with flow-

ers on her head, and rouge on her cheeks, death
had come all unawares, before, she could speak,
while she ol balls and all the fol-

lies of the world. "Never does death seem more
hideous than when it surprises its victim arrayed
to play apart in the frivolous .amusements of the
hour. .. ," - . ..

A Serious Loss of Life. Dan .Rice's Great
Show Was at Indianapolis on Monday and Tues-
day. : The Sentinel of Saturday .heralded the
event with the following cameliiious paragraph ;

' Dan Rice, the great bippodramatls. who is to
visit this city during.next week, lost a camel, we
learn, crossing a .bridge, nine miles west of Green-castl- e,

yesterday morning. ; The camel was chain-
ed to an elephant, and Jxth broke- - through the
bridge. ..The elephant caught a beam with his
trunk and found 'for one of his legs,
and so saved himself by main strength, climbing
Hon the firm part of, the . work; but ; the poor
camel swung by his side when he .reached terra
firma with a broken neck. ; . ,.:

'

' GLENN ANNA FEMALE SEMINARY
. - ; THOMASVILLE, N. C. - : .

fTlERMS : BOARD, EXCLUSIVE OF
X washing and lights, per session, of five months, I

$:U. ' MUsic and Ornamentals' correspondingly low.
Tuition in the regular classes, $12. v- ' -

The fall session will commence on the 1st dy of .

September, 18i8. Pupils admitted at any time during
the session, and charged from time of entrance. , Cat-
alogues containing all necess ry iuformation respect-
ing the course of instruction, Terms, Ac, will be for-

warded on application to ; J. THOMAS, .

Thomsville, July 21 w6t Pres. Board Trnstees.'

AMES M. EDNEY, 47 CHAMBERS ST.,
NEW YORK, buys every kind of Merchandise on

tbe best terms, and forwards for 2J per cent commis-
sion, dealer in Pianos, Parlor Organs,. Organ Melo-deon-s,

Melodeons, Harps, Oni tars,. Stools, Covers, Mu-
sic, Ac, Wholesale and Retail. "All instruments war-
ranted. Agent for " Lindley's Patent Pump," Garden
Kngine, tc. " Circulars of Instruiucbts and Poupi
sent free on application. ' .'.

'

Refers to Hon. Q. E. Badger, AfM. Gorman, N. W.
Woodfin, John A. aiuatz C. P. Mendenhall, D-- L.
gwiTii,saiisthsjs -- ; j I: eety waxyt ;

st7eet, is used for cleaning the hair, is an excellent
dentrifice, and in hot countries is used in combina-
tion with tartaric acid and bicarbonate of soda as
a cooling beverage. Good tea cannot be made
with hard l.water ; all . water may , be made
soft by adding a teaspoon fijl of borax powder to
anordinary sized kettle of water, in wnicb itshould
b?At. "The saving in the quantity of teat used
Will be at least one-fift- h, V . --j

v-- .H.iOi:."-'- '.
' .'Exchange paper r

TTHE COLLEGE OF ST. JAMES,
' : MARYLAND. ' ,V".

,; ;''
NEXT ANNUAL SESSION BEGINS ONTHE September ; 29th. Punctual, atten.

dance on that day is requested. Applicants can enter
any class in the Preparatory School or in the College,
for which, upon examination, they are found qualified.
Uommeraal studies pursued by those whose parents de
sire it. Ample accommodations, are. provided for one.
hundred and twenty-fiv- e pupils. - . ? '

..

j Terms i Two hnndred and fifty doUars, ($250for
tpe Session, payable semi-annuall- y, covering all ex-

penses Tuition and Boarding For admission apply
to Rsv.-Dn- . KERFOOT, Rector,

v College pf jSt. James, P. 0.,v
aug 14 w3m r ;

" ' - . . ' Maryland.

THE LIVER 1NVIGORATOR!.
EEPAE E D BY , DR. S AN FORD

Compounded Entirely From GUMS,
S ONE .OF. 'THE BEST' PURGATIVE ; AND
Liver Medicines now before the public that acts

as a Cathartic, easier, milder, and more, effectual than
any other medicine known. It is not only a Cathartic,
but Liver remedy, acting first on the Liver to eject
its morbid matter, then oq. the stomach and bowels to
carry off that matter, thus accomplishing two purposes
enectnauy, witnout any oi tne pauuui reelings expe
rienced in-- the operations of moat ' Cathartics. - It
strengthens the syrtem at the same time that it purged
it ; and when taken daily in ' moderate doses, will
strengthen and build it up With unusual rapidity. ' ,

The Liver is one ofl the principal regulator8
the human body: and When it performs its fune- -

tions well, the powers ofl the system are fully de-- .
veloped. The ttomdeh is almost .entirely depen-tio- n

dent on ' the healthy er of the Liver for the
performance of its functions ; when the ste-

elsmach is at fault, tbe bow are at-- fault, and the
whole system suffers in consequence of one ed

gan-rt-he Liver havingt to do its duty.
For the' diseases of that (organ, one of the propri--

etors has made it. his sway, m a practice oi
more than' twenty years, to'' find , some remedy
wherewith to counteract the ' maBy derangements
to which it is liable. JOTo prove that this rem edy is at last found, any
person troubled with Lav er vompiamt, in any
Of its forms, has bnt to try a- bottle, and convio-- .
tion is oertain. .

These Gums remove aD morbid ' or' bad matter
from the system, supply. ing in their plaoe a heal-tin- g

thy flow of bile, invigora-foo- d 6 the stomach, causing
to digest well, pnri- - tying the blood, giv-who- le

ing tone and health to the machinery, remov- -
ing the cause of the dis- - Jease, effecting a radical

Billioas attacks are eared, ana, wnsi
better, prevented, by the occasional use of the
Liver lnvijrorator.

One dose after eating is sufficient to . relieve the
stomach' and prevent the: food from rising and sour-befor- e

me. -

unlr one aose taxen retiring, prevents
Niehtmare.

Only one dose taKen at; night, loosens the bowels
ffenuy. and cures tos- - tiveness.

One dose taken alter each meal will cure Dys- -

pepsin. : - .;- - . '
One aose oi jwe teaspoonfobi will always

relieve sick : ,xxeaa achev : . .. ' v- :

One bottle taken for fe male obstruction removes
the cause of the disease, and makes a perfect eure.

Only one dose immedi ately relieves Cholic,
while -

One dose often repeatf led ' is a sure cure foe

Cholera Morbus) and' a preventive, o;

Cholera. n!

Only one bottle is heeded to throw out o

the system the effects ofl medicine
' after a long

sickness.-"- , .' - o
J!S-- One bottle taken for Jaundice removes
Tfsallowness or unnatu rai color from the skin.'

One dose taken a- - short time before eating gives
vieor to the appetite, and makes food digestwell.

Une dose oiten repealed onres Chronic Dia- -
rheea in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bowel Complaints yield falraosX to the first dose.

" One or two doses cures attacks oaused by
W o rjn 8 in children there is no surer, safer,
or gpoedier remedy in the world, as it never ails.
i J&sr A tew. uorues cures Dropsy, by exc- i-
tin the absorbents.

V

: ' 'g tr " - ..f
take pleasure in re- - comm'ending' this meui- -

cine as a preventive torr I ever and Ague,
Chill Fever, and all! Fevers of a Billions
rw.. . t. . K and thousands1 ypc. "lb uperK;3 irnu certainty,
are willing to testify to its! wonderful virtues. , " r

All who nse it are giving their unanimous
testimony in it9 favor. n' ; . ; " - ' r

l Mix Water in the month with the In
vigorator, and swallow both together.. ' .

THE LIVER INVIGORATO- R-

A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL PISCOVERY, anfl
is daily working cures, almost too great to believe.'. It
cures as if by magic, cren the Ant dote giving benefit,
and seldom more than one bottle is required to cure any
kind of Liver Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or
JJyitpeptia to a common Headache, all of .which are the
result of a Diseased Liver, .

'

; ' MICE SB DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. - .

SANFORD & CO., Proprietors, 345, Broadway, N. t.
.i Wholesale Agents: '

; Barnes A Park, New York-- ; T. W. Dyott A Sons
Philadelphia; M. S. Bnrr A Co Boston; H. H. Hay
A Co., Portland; John D. Park, Cincinnati ; Qaylord
A Hammond, Cleveland ; Fahnestock A Davis, Chio- -
ago; O.J.Wood A Co., St. Lonis; George IL Eeyser,
Pittsburgh ; S. 8. Hance, Baltimore. And retailed by
all Druggists. Sold also by - ".:

.
u , . . .. - PESCUD A GATLING,
feb ft fwly.es f ,, : ; Baleigh.

THENOTICE. existing between the undersigned, under
the style and firm of A. Ttf. McPHEETERS A CO.,
was this day dissolved by mutual consent ."Co s.

jJ. V.' Martin having disposed of bis interest, the
business of he firm will be settled by the other part-
ners only. A. M. McPHEETERS,

' J. -- . HENRY GIIISELIN, --

aug 2 ' J, W. MARTIN, -

JOTIcK"T,IE UNDERSIGNED
have this day formed a under the

stle and firm of ; r '" ,' .; :'." ;J ; :

'
i . McPHEETERS & GIIISELIN, "

;

and will continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commis-
sion business at the old stand of A. M. McPheeters A
Co,, wins' Wharf. ' ' ' - A, M. McPHEETERS,
- hngi . ; ' J HENRY GHISELIN. ;

'-

- ' ' '''K - . , --
- '' r '

ITTE BEG TO CALL ATTENTION TO
I v the above notices and solicit a continuance of

the favor extended to the old firm. - 1? -

We shall always keep on hand a full and well select-
ed stock of articles in the , ,., ?

' - , ; --

.
;.. ; Wholesale Grocery Business, ; - '.

which we will sell on the most accommodating terms;
and all consignments of y, -- :

Flour,' Wheat, Corn, Cotton, Naval Stores,
or other artioles of produce, shall have our best and
promptest attention. - i-- ;v- -

.

,rf ? - McPHEETERS A GHISELIN,' "

Norfolk; Aug. 7 swim - i .. Wills' Wharf.

XTOTICE-TH- E UNDERSIGNED WILL
JjM sell, at the late residence of Willis Scott, dee'd,

August 17th, upon a credit of six months,
all the perishable property belonging to said estate. ,
' Also, on Wednesday the 18th, at the Court . Hons
door,"Treciiely at 12 o'clock, Two NegroM, "i similar
eredit. 4 - :

r i JSO. W. SCOTT, '

I net, fur outside or that region, be bis no
influence whatever. Such being the fact, he
baa now no el tiro on the Democracy of the
legislature.. Tbe wind is taken entirely out
of his sails. lie has lost hu eagle eyry from
which he once proudly looked down. He

nently entitled to it. He was chiseled out
of the "Palace," by the Lawyers and Rene--

gaucs ai v.uaiii'tir, uu rxuiucuiij eutiwcu j

to a Senatorial chair. He is our man, em- -j

phatieally.

FEDERAL OFFICE HOLDER IN THE
FIELD.

We learn from a reliable and responsible
source that Mr. M. D. Tate, the Postmaster

opinion. But that day has gone by, and
they are now as shameless as were tbe Prae-

torian Hand when they sold the Roman pur-

ple in market overt; and need we be surpris-

ed at it when,Jbut the other day, we

saw the Vice President of the United Sta'es
wallowing in the mire of the party ring,
and when we see now (look in another col-

umn, tbe President himself proposing to a
candidate for Congress to bid for support
with Federal patronage which he, the Presi-dent- T

would furnish him with. Evil indeed
are the times upon which we have fallen, and
well may the "people me-ur- when men so
"wicked rule.

... . . .:. tiRAXVILUC- - , ..

This county in tbe late election was liter-

ally given away by tbe Distributionists. Had
the county been half canvassed by Messrs.
Venable & Co., they eould have carried it
with ease, giving a considerable majority to
Mr. McRae, and making a difference of eight
votes in favor of Distribution in the Legisla-

ture. We have neither the right or tbe dis-

position to scold Mr. Venable, whom we

like passing well, but he must not get angry
if we tell him that he made a great blunder
in his course in the late campaign ' We can-

not, of course, suspect him of being influenc-

ed by a fear of the Standard's lash, for he has

sense enough to know that if he sought for-

giveness from that Potentate, he eould not
get it. He has sinned past , forgiveness.
What, then, was his true policy ? Certainly
not that miserable passive one which he did
pursue, and which, so far from conciliating

the great whipper in, seemed only to excite his
scorn and contempt. No, thai was not Mr,
Venable's policy. Oa the contrary, every
feeling of manliness and independence should

have prompted him to hurl back defiance
rupon bis would-b- e oppressor to show him

that bis scorpion lash had no terrors for him,

for that, knowing his rights as a citizen of a
free country, be would never surrender them

into the keeping of another, and least of all
into the custody of one whose especial delight
is to heap obloquy on him.

This was your true course, ' Mr. .Venable,
and one which you must yet pursue, if you
ever expect to open your mouth at a squirrel
stew, a tax gathering, or a militia muster
without being served np basted in the Ral
eigh Standard.

The North Carouxa Klkctioio We were
hown a letter yesterday from a gentleman in

Kaleigh which states that tbe American candidate
for Congreca in Cllngmaa s District is elected, and
that the Democratic majority is materially reduc--d.

Our Democratic friends shouted too soon. The
Old North State ia not irredeemable, and we hare
confidence that be will, at no distant day, Come
bark to her old aJlegianoeWthe party of tbe Con-fliuili- on.

Prtrnbury InUWgencer of Tuesday.

You may say that; Mr. Intelligencer, when

you write to your friends, and run no risk in
doin so. The Opposition, or anti-Democra- tic,

party of North Carolina could have

carried the State at the late election, if they '
had known their strength. . That a majority I

of the people are in favor of Distribution,
there can be no doubt. In several counties,

iVmocrats came out, independently, for the
Legislature on tbe Lae of Distribution, and

wereeteo'ed. In the county of Nash, hith-

erto as hide-bou- nd as any part of the "Tenth
Legion,' a Distribution Democrat, in spite

of a furious onslaught on him by the Demo-

cratic press, carried the day.'

The Mountain District. We have not
received definite ' returns from Mr. I'oace't
District, but there is no doubt it claims lis
services. in --.CougTes by a ; majority o large
that it wontd be ungrateful to him to refuse
to serve, Don't jou think ao, Bughfor

iStaadardf

say we. Messrs. Leach and W. Sanders, in
Johnston, and Messrs. Todd It. Caldwell
and E. P. Miller bad great odds to con-

tend against, but manfully met, and master-
ed them. In other Counties, in . which
Conservative gains have been made, there
were doubtless arduous difficulties and obsta-
cles to overcome, and we mention Johnston
and Burke because we have special informa-

tion as to what our friends had to encounter
in those counties.

THE WEATHER AND. THE CROP. .

After several days of intensely hot and
dry weather, this place was visited on Thurs-

day evening by a most refreshing rain.. ' We
do not know how far the rain extended, but
as the clouds were widely spread, we think it
likely the rain was a general one. The up-

land corn baa been a good deal injured by
the drought, in some places indeed entirely
ruined. Fortunately, a good deal of corn
was made before the drought set in, and we

may expect, if we are blessed with seasonable
weather for two or three - weeks to come, an
average corn crop in this region. -

APPOINTMENT OF JUDGES.
At a meeting of the Council of State in this

City on Thursday last, there were present :

John Walk am, President,
Dr. G. C. Marcuant)
N. 31. Long, '

W. D. ' Beth ell, "

D. G. W. Ward,;
. Patrick Murphy, Esq., of Sam peon county, was

appointed a member of the Council in place of A.
A. 3IcKoy, of Sampson county, resigned.

Hon. Jesse G. Shepherd, of Cumberland coun-

ty, wait appointed Judge of the Superior Courts for
the 5th Judicial Circuit, in the place ofBon. Sam'l
J. Period, resigned ; and Robert R. Heath, Esq.,
of Chewan county, was appointed Judge of the
Superior Courts for the 1st Judical Circuit, in tho
.laceof Hon. John W. Ellis, resigned.

:TjThe following" gentlemen Bare boon li-

cenced to practice law in the CountyCourts by
the Supreme Court, now in sevion at Morganton :

(William C. Brown .Buncombe.
James N. Vaughan, Pasquotank.
William a Whitehead, Duplin.
Hamilton J. Coleman, Cherokee.
Ilarlim A. Boone, Jackson.
Felix P. Axley, Cherokee.
Lemuel 8. Sauaders, Cherokee.
Nat. A. Boyden, . .. Surry.

The following gentlemen have been licenced to
practice in the Superior Courts

James F. Bell, . . Iredell.
H. J. Garton, .

" Burke
IL T. McDougald, , , Sampson.
R. A. McLaughlin, Iredell. '
William 3. Chandler, Buncombe.

GLENN ANNA FEMALE SEMINARY.
"This highly popular institution will commence

its fall session on the 1st ofSeptember next, under
the most favorable auspices. , A corps of six ex-

cellent and accomplished teachers are engaged,
and no pains will be , spared to impart to the
pupils a thorough education. The school is

situated in - tbe healthful.Jmoral, .and thriving
village ofTbotnasville, on the North Carolina Rail
road, and the expenses of Board, tuition, &c, are
exceedingly moderate. , From the establishment
of this school to the. present time it has been re-pid- ly

growing in public favor, and it is confident-

ly expected that the number of pupils at the next
session will equal that of any similar institution
in the State. See advertisement in another col --

umn.

'Cactiok. Every article of genuine merit and
high reputation is subject to extensi ve and gross
.counterfeits. Many yean since, Messrs. Lea &

Perrins' of Worcester, England, introduced their
famous Worcestershire Sauce to the American
public, through their Agents, - Messrs. John Dun-

can & Sons, of New York, and It is doubtless the
finest sauce extant. Unprincipled parties are now
making and vending- - spurious articles, put up
in style as nearly as possible to resemble the gen-

uine. . . .. .. .'
Purchasers will do well to see that the names of

Lxa & Pxrrxkb' (observe the spelling,) are upon
the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle, and the
name Jwo. DtmcAJf & Soks, New York, on the
Red-Labe- l. 1.

Tobacco. The Petersburg Intelligencer
has reason to believe that the Tobacco in-

spections .for North Carolina "and Virginia
will amount this, year to very nearly 70,000
bogsheadi, and that the crop made this year
will exceed tbe one made last year by some
10,000 hogsheads.

ttF We call attention to tbe advertise-

ment of Mr. John Woodnonso. Mr. W. is a
most excellent and poljte salesman, and deal-er-a

in hu line of business cannot fail to be
pleased with him. , - v
. Mortality Among Live Stock- - is Geor-oi- aj

A letter from' Alltoona,Geo.'," say : V

You will besomewbat astonished to hear of the
mortality in stock in and about this place, and we
are at a loss to know what It is. 1 The disease com-
mences on the tongue, and after a day or two
they " die.' A remedy has lately ' been ' found,
which, I am glad to say, has been .effectual in
curing the catUe. . It is this!. Take one pound of
salts, half a pound of soot, one quart of water;
boil it until it miti odor, and then sot it in. the
sun for two hours, after which you can admin
ister it every half hour until the disease is eradii

The Post Office at at Melrose, Robeson county,
ha been, - Calvin Raj Esq.. Post--

the if they would nse the power they

foisted, and we are now convinced that
e were right. Hundreds upon hundreds of

WLijr anI Americans enough to have al-

together changed the result did not vote,
believing that there was "no chance, aatf
there erfV was, or ever could be, 'a chance"
u elect any man io any other way than by

luting for tim. "No chance !w what a word

I ntwBt men ! . What are the conclusions
from sn'h Tea-ooir- g Tbe poor man must

fraut out, I've uno chance to get rich, and
- go f'O grunting until be dies poor. The
nnlettered man moat complain, I have "no
chance to acquire knowledge, and go on t

roror bluing until b dies in his ignorance. !

1 hre time did the effort to lay th AiImim
Cable fail, and if thoae .who had tbe en'cr-rrii- e

in charge bad acted upon the philoso-

phy of the Whig and Americans of North
Carolina, they would have thrown op their
Land, tnrned op their eyes, and groaning
put "there's no chance, given up tbe enter-- J

jriie, sunk hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and left to another age the accomplishment

the most stupendous and wonderful result
tbe world has ever seen, and which a fourth
iffort effected. Hang, then, we say, "no
chance. If we had all the imprecations
alien Dr. Slop let fly at the nnlucky wight
vho tied the knot in the striogof his bag, we

ould hurl every one at "no chance" a
motto which, if acted on by Washington and
the worthies of the Revolution, would have
kept us until this moment in colonial bond- -

Rut we won't grumble any more at what
cannot now be helped. The past is beyond
recall, tut the present is our own, and we

may Lope for a future of better results. Our
Whig, American and . Distribution friends
now se that they did have "a chance," and
w tell them now that they will have "a
thanee, if they will only use it. Tbe re-a-lt

of the late election, though not all we

would have wished, has, in some respects
ben most gratifying. Tbeglorioos triumph
f Vance, in a District supposed to be im-jTrjn-

the curtailment of tbe Democrat-
ic majority in the Legislature, and the elec-tiu- o

of independent Distribution.' Democrats,
Lav all conspired to take from tbe old hard
)le Democracy their prestige of success, and
to iojpire the Opposition with corresponding
hope and cocfidence. Instead of being alarm-"-d

into a neglect of doty by the Democratic
--ry i "jou've no chance, the Opposition
willanfarl x banner on one side of which
they will inscribe the motto, "We have a
chance, a good 'chance,' sod we'll ue it,

while r the other aide these words will be
written-- le who feats to fall, will never
'tiOih. The old hard-sid- e Democracy of
thij State are alarmed, and well they may
te. The spell f their power at home is ditt-

o! ting their grasp on the spoils is relax-
ing, while on looking abroad they sec notb-t- tf

hot riot and tumult in a camp in which
t lately there prevailed a discipline so africt

tt strong cord and a short thrift' was
tie doom of tbe man who violated it. The

rrnptioo and villainies, and tbe monstrous
&ti outrageous extravagancies of tbe Federal
'ternment have aroused the moral sense,
ad exeited tbe glowing indignation of the
''ittry, and, in 1 SCO, will be tbe
iiaiua hieh, twenty years before, sent the
I vn.uraey into a banishment from which they

i-- r would have returned, but for the treach-r- 'i

f Jaho Tyler.
1 ho, courage, friend, courage, and be
nred trat there will be built up a large
! glorious Conservative tarty, which will j

l the doom of the Dettrvctiret, who have I

g scourged the eownirj.
V "J - ,'.; , ', '.-- ";' J-- j '


